
Meet the copyright librarians
To mark World InTellecTual ProPerTy day 2017, eIFl  
asked our coPyrIGHT coordInaTors In ParTner counTrIes:  
HoW can We ensure coPyrIGHT WIll suPPorT TomorroW’s InnovaTors 
and THe ImProvemenT oF lIves? THIs Is WHaT THey Told us.

Copyright laws must walk 
in line with innovative ways 
of teaching and learning, 
and not create barriers for 
access to knowledge in the 
digital environment.
Hasmik Galystan, PaPazian 
library, american 
University armenia

Copyright law has at its 
root an important duty to 
encourage creativity and 
learning. This has never 
changed. We just have to 
adapt it to current needs.
barbara szczePańska, 
information services 
manaGer, HoGan lovells 
WarsaW office, Poland

ArmeniA

LAtviA

PoLAnd

Science builds on previous 
discoveries. Imagine what 
medical research would 
be like if data from earlier 
research was padlocked and 
monitored only by a single 
researcher?
aWa cissé, librarian, 
University of cHeikH anta 
dioP (Ucad), seneGal

SenegAL

We will build the trust 
of creators while helping 
students to seek knowledge. 
We will train library users 
to know their rights and 
responsibilities, fostering 
a healthy information 
environment in Myanmar.
daW tin Win yee, eifl 
elibrary myanmar Project

myAnmAr

Tomorrow’s innovator is 
today’s student or researcher 
who needs access to 
knowledge to learn, share 
and develop their ideas. 
Librarians advocate to ensure 
that copyright supports the 
whole research cycle.
jaGadisH aryal, librarian, 
social science baHa, nePal

Innovation cannot happen 
in a vacuum; it always 
builds upon the foundation 
of existing knowledge. 
Therefore we have to make 
sure that the public domain 
is an integral part of the 
copyright framework.
Uldis zarins, national 
library of latvia

nePAL



learn more 
www.eifl.net/
copyright

To innovate, you need 
knowledge and inspiration. 
The more widely available 
knowledge sources, the 
more people are inspired to 
create. The copyright system 
must encourage the widest 
availability of knowledge.
karmen linask, national 
library of estonia 

Librarians take the long view. 
That’s why we advocate for 
copyright reforms to ensure 
that new knowledge is freely 
available to the researchers 
and innovators of today and 
tomorrow.
safia rafikova, state library 
for Patent and tecHnoloGy 
of tHe kyrGyz rePUblic

Librarians are at the forefront 
ensuring that copyright is 
an arena for all, whereby 
innovators are recognized  
and innovations are fairly 
used and built upon by 
others to improve lives.
mm mosHoesHoe-cHadzinGWa, 
librarian, national 
University of lesotHo

Copyright law must keep up 
with technology, like e-braille 
and electronic devices that 
provide access to knowledge 
for visually impaired people, 
enabling social participation 
and making everyday life 
easier.
tsenGel, daisy stUdio, 
Ulaanbaatar metroPolitan 
library, monGolia

Librarians in Serbia 
support young researchers 
and change agents. By 
advocating for greater 
fair use and international 
cooperation, we invest in 
human knowledge bringing 
in new progressive ideas.
draGana milUnović, 
national library of serbia
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eStoniA

KyrgyzStAn

Librarians seek to ensure 
that copyright also supports 
the interests and aspirations 
of information consumers – 
tomorrow’s innovators who 
need access to copyrighted 
works to be resourceful.
jaPHet otike, moi University, 
scHool of information 
sciences, kenya

Copyright exists to serve 
information needs. We 
must honour its origins by 
always seeking ways to grant 
access to knowledge without 
discrimination.
kHUtsafalo kadimo, 
librarian, facUlty of 
medicine, University of 
botsWanabotSwAnA

KenyA


